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A GROUNDBREAKING SEASON
By Melissa Lamie

T

he 2012 Grove City women’s
soccer season will long be
remembered as one of the best
seasons in the history of the team. Many
“firsts” were accomplished throughout a
season filled with success after success.
The year started with a trip to Ohio
Northern University to play the
preseason nationally ranked No. 12
team in the country. Coming away with
a tie gave a good indication that this
team was going to be able to compete
with anyone. After that tie, the team
reeled off eight straight wins, including
wins over regional powers such as
Allegheny, Baldwin-Wallace, John
Carroll and regionally ranked RIT out
of New York. Many of the wins came
in overtime. The team progressed and
became mentally tough, finding goals in

the most critical situations.
The conference season saw a couple
of setbacks against the perennially
strong top-tier teams, Thomas More
and Washington & Jefferson. However,
these setbacks formed the basis of
many discoveries for us as a team.
After finishing the conference season
as the No. 2 seed, with a record of 7-2,
the team went into the tournament
needing to face the two teams that
had beaten us in the regular season. A
thrilling 2-1 victory over W&J in the
semifinal sent us to Kentucky to face
the 19-1 Thomas More Saints. Earning
a hard-fought tie in the final was all
the team needed to make its way into
the national tournament the following
weekend.
The final record of 15-3-2, with
see SEASON on page 2

SEASON (continued)

quality wins all along the way, was enough to earn
the team an at-large bid to NCAAs. This was the first
time a PAC women’s soccer team has earned that type
of bid. The NCAA experience was unparalleled and
served as the perfect ending to a great season.
The first-round game pitted us against Western
Connecticut State, a team very similar to ours in
record and strength of schedule, but one that was
also an unfamilliar opponent. It was an evenly played
match; neither team was able to break down the
opponent’s defense in regulation. Our team’s previous
experience gave us the edge heading into overtime.
Less than two minutes into the second overtime, Sam
Weber finally finished a shot and the celebration for
the “golden goal” erupted.

It was a historic win for the program because two
other trips to NCAAs had both ended in losses. The
matchup against Messiah College in the second
round was one we eagerly anticipated, knowing the
quality of their program and long-standing success on
the national level. With two early Messiah goals, the
game slipped away from the Wolverines, but as far as a
learning experience, the whole trip was a perfect way
to end the year.
With many returning players heading into the
off-season, the new heights that the 2012 team
attained have set the groundwork for an even more
successful 2013!

ALUMNAE CONNECT WITH TEAM

W

hile the 2012 team had a groundbreaking
season and hopes to move forward by
taking the program to the next level, the
ladies took time this season to connect and remember
alumni who paved the way for them.
Last season, alumna Ann (Richards ’93) Thomas
developed a relationship with the ladies after the 2011
team captured the program’s 200th win. This season,
she decided to invest even more in the current players
by emailing some of the girls after big games and by
hosting the team for a post-game dinner at her house
after the W&J regular-season game. Several of the
freshmen enjoyed playing games with Thomas’ two
kids, while others spent time looking through old
memorabilia from her playing days. Overall, the team
appreciated how much time Thomas spent keeping up
with the players and encouraging them to make this a
historic season.
Thomas was not the only alumna to reconnect with
the program this year. Earlier, Coach Lamie asked
alumnae to write a letter to the current player wearing
their uniform number. Coach gathered the letters
and delivered them to the team on the bus before the
Geneva game. The ladies were so grateful to everyone
who took the time to write and many continued to be
inspired by those letters throughout the postseason. It
was amazing to see how God connected the alumnae
to the current players by a simple jersey number.
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Several alums cheered us on at our NCAA games.

During the NCAA weekend at Messiah College, two
alumnae delivered devotionals to the team. Before
the first-round game against Western Connecticut,
Michelle Peck ’10 talked to the team about friendship
and inspired the team to play for one another. The
next day, Emily Ostlund ’11 challenged the team to
control attitude and effort while facing defending
national champion Messiah College.
Finally, many alumnae took the time to attend
several games this season. The team would like
to thank Anne Thomas ’93, Michelle Peck ’10,
Emily Ostlund ’11, Christen Vallimont ’12, Morgan
Osterhouse ’12, Arielle Goyzueta ’12, Cara Colley ’12,
Keri Ketcham and everyone else who came out this season!

OUR NCAA JOURNEYS

A

n NCAA bid is an exciting thing to any
soccer program, but even more exciting when
it is only the third time in a 20-year-old
program’s history. This year’s NCAA bid was the first
time a Grove City women’s soccer team had played in
the NCAA tournament since 2003. Let’s take a look
back at the first and second trips to the NCAAs from
2002 and 2003.

elected to the Second Team Great Lakes Region.
The 2003 team had bit of a different story. With
a record of 16-5-1, including a 15-game win streak
and a record of 10-0 in the PAC, the team knew it
was good enough to be selected to NCAAs and was
able to celebrate when the brackets were announced.
This group also lost its first-round game to Ithaca, 2-0.
The Lady Wolverines had two players honored in the
region that year, with senior defender Danielle Balliet
and Meg Tilley, now a senior, both earning Second
Team Great Lakes Region recognition.
Having learned a lot from those experiences, the
team continued to progress into the postseason with
the 2007, 2009, 2010 and 2011 squads earning ECAC
postseason bids. Knowing the 2012 team had a good
chance at an NCAA bid, we were also able to gather
as a team and celebrate as our name was announced as
part of the tournament.

The 2002 Wolverines were the first-ever team to make the
NCAA tournament.

2002 marked the first year that a Grove City
women’s soccer team made it to the NCAA
tournament. The team’s record was 13-7-2, and
8-1-1 in the PAC. The team went into the PAC
championship having won seven of its last eight
matches, but lost in the championship game. Thinking
this had knocked them out of post-season contention,
the team was pleasantly surprised to receive a Pool
C bid to the NCAAs—and it was truly a surprise as
we found out later that our name was in the brackets;
we didn’t even think to look there! The 2002 team
ended up losing its first-round game to Nazareth, 3-2,
yet this team had made history being the first Grove
City women’s soccer team to make it to NCAAs. The
squad also had the first player in program history to
be honored in the region when junior Meg Tilley was

The 2003 team selected for the NCAA tournament.

Similar to the previous NCAA qualifying teams, the
2012 team also had All-Region players as Sam Weber
and Sarah Cessar were both named to the Great Lakes
All-Region teams!
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SENIOR STARS

The 2012 Grove City women’s soccer team owes much of its success to the remarkable
leadership of its four seniors. Here is a closer look at those four incredible senior stars:
JULIE APPLE, CATONSVILLE, MD.
Senior midfielder Julie Apple leaves a legacy of quiet
strength and spiritual faithfulness. After taking her junior
year off to be a freshman RA, she returned for her final
season determined to leave everything on the field. Apple
is an outstanding example of the team’s primary core value:
“We play for an audience of One,” and she inspired her
teammates to praise God in every circumstance. Even on
her bad days, the team would find Apple with a smile on
her face and an optimism that was contagious. On the field,
she was one of the fittest players on the team and pushed
her teammates to work hard in practice. Her leadership
played an instrumental role in the team’s groundbreaking
season. She will graduate from Grove City College with
degrees in accounting and finance.
BETHANY KOLODZIEJ, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Senior midfielder Bethany Kolodziej will be remembered
for her sense of humor, incredible foot skills and
relationships with her teammates. Also a collector of
nicknames such as “Baby Dino,” “Nanners” and “Beth,”
Kolodziej recorded a career-high five goals this season,
including two goals against Allegheny College. She also
played a pivotal role in bringing the 2012 team together as
a family. Her actions on and off the field reflected her love
for God, friends, kittens and soccer. Kolodziej dedicated
much of her time to growing her relationships with her
teammates, especially the younger players. Her ability to
listen and to empathize made her an incredible leader. She
will graduate with a degree in marketing management and
a minor in chemistry.
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SARAH PEACHEY, MIFFLINTOWN, PA.
Senior captain Sarah Peachey has left a legacy of servant
leadership, perseverance and faithfulness. After tearing her
ACL in the offseason, Peachey returned her senior year
determined to play in just five minutes of the last game of
the regular season. After months of physical therapy, she
was able to start in the team’s game against Westminster
on Senior Day. Throughout the season, Peachey remained
dedicated to the team’s mission and inspired her teammates
to praise God in all circumstances. Throughout her
recovery, the team would constantly find Peachey carrying
equipment, helping with the water and cleaning up the
field after practice, even though she could have easily asked
a freshman to do it. Her leadership has been unmatched and
she will be greatly missed by the program. She graduates
from Grove City with a degree in English secondary
education.
GRACE RIEMAN, ARLINGTON, VA.
Senior captain Grace Rieman will be remembered by this
program for years to come. While Rieman was an incredible
mentor to several of the underclassmen, her achievements
on the field are something to celebrate. She started in
every game during her Grove City soccer career, tallied 22
goals and tied the team record with 28 assists. She has been
recognized by the PAC several times, including First Team
honors her senior year. Her love for soccer was contagious
and her knowledge of the game helped her lead the team
to the NCAA tournament. She graduates with a degree in
psychology and a minor in English.

THE SPEECH THAT MADE HISTORY

T

he 2012 season was filled with so many
memorable moments: from two players
running a 5:50 mile, to the unbelievable
bicycle kick that tied No. 12 Ohio Northern,
to the epic comeback victory over rival W&J in the
PAC semifinal, to impromptu worship on the bus and
to making the NCAA tournament. To say the least,
this season will be talked about for years to come, but
one memory that will never fade will be the “Seeing
Ourselves for who WE ARE” speech given by Coach
Lamie to the team before its game against regional foe
Carnegie Mellon.
At that point in the season, the team had an overall
record of 10-2-1 and had already reached a No. 3 regional
ranking—the highest in program history. While the team
had accomplished a lot, Coach Lamie felt that the girls
did not see their potential to make the 2012 season a
groundbreaking year. Coach gathered the team in the
locker room before the game and inspired the team to
believe that they could do something no other team had
done in program history.
The speech began with Coach reading Romans 12:3-8
which talks about not thinking of yourself more or less
than you are. The passage goes on to explain how the body
of Christ is made up of many different parts with each of
those parts being blessed with individual gifts that must be
used to their fullest potential.
Looking at the passage in soccer terms, Coach Lamie
said this:
“Not thinking of yourself more highly than you ought
to—both as individuals and as a team—is not a problem
for us. We are good at playing the underdog, dealing with
losses, etc. We have the idea that this humility of Jesus that
we are to replicate (see Phil 2:3-8) is the way we are to live
our whole lives, and it is, but maybe not in the way you
POSTSEASON AWARDS
Coach of the Year
Melissa Lamie
Team MVP
Sarah Cesser
PAC All-Conference
Sam Weber (First Team)
Sarah Cesser (First Team)
Grace Rieman (First Team)
Jessica Heck (Second Team)
Kristi Lathrop (Second Team)
Lydia Caissey (Honorable mention)
Leah Wilt (Honorable mention)

think. Jesus humbled himself, then God exalted Him for it!
He had success! Are we not supposed to see this? Are we
supposed to stop reading at that point? What about later in
verses 15-16 where He says we are supposed to shine like
stars? Can a star shine in the dark universe if it does not
shine brightly? If it hides what it can do?
Maybe this verse is really saying to see yourself as what
you actually are, the gifts you do have and to live up to
that. Don’t sell yourself short. If we are skilled, talented,
hard-working players, why do we see ourselves as not
that good, or somehow not good enough? If our team is
undefeated, why do we think that there are some teams that
just ‘have our number’? That is simply not seeing ourselves
for who we are right now. It is shirking the responsibilities
that are required of a team that wins all of its games.
Don’t get the idea that I am saying that winning is the
most important thing here.You know me better than that.
But take to heart what I mean—we HAVE won, and this
places us in a new light. We need to see ourselves for who
we are, the gifts we have been given, including our wins,
and we need to use it all for His glory!”
Coach Lamie then asked the team to turnover its
handouts and look at all of the “firsts” that past Grove
City teams had accomplished—from the first team to
have a winning record (1993), to the first team to have an
All-Region player (Meg Tilley 2002). She then asked what
the 2012 team would be known for.
“All these firsts have opened doors for subsequent teams
to go through. What doors will we open for other teams to
walk through? What legacy will we leave to the program?”
We were able to go on to become the first team to win
an NCAA game! And we hope this will open the door for
many more teams to go there and do the same, if not more!

Great Lakes All-Region
Sarah Cesser (First team)
Sam Weber (Second team)
Academic All-District
Jessica Heck
Lydia Caissey
NSCAA All-East Region
Scholar Team
Grace Rieman
Jessica Heck
Lydia Caissey

PAC Academic Honor Role
12 out of 27 athletes on our team!
Team Awards
NSCAA Team Academic Award
NSCAA Gold Ethics Award
PAC Sportsmanship Award
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PLANNING FOR SOUTH AFRICA 2013

T

he team is finalizing plans for its 2013 trip to South Africa!
The week after graduation, senior Bethany Kolodziej,
juniors Chelsea Tarolli, Sam Weber
and Shannon Bishop and sophomores Molly
Weitzel, Kristi Lathrop, Micaela Carter, Holly
Spofford and Sarah Flenniken will begin their
trip with Coach Lamie. The group will start
raising support for the trip soon and is excited
to see what God has for team members to do.
The trip itinerary currently includes a week in
Johannesburg with Ambassadors in Sport doing
soccer-based ministry, and a week in Cape Town
working with the Fellowship Bible Church
Christian School.
Please pray for the hearts of the people the team
will touch, the team’s safety as it travels and serves
and that this group of ladies would learn to better
serve and honor the Lord.
More updates and information about the team
and the trip itself is on our website at http://gccwebsites.com/
southafricatrip/home/.

100 Campus Drive
Grove City, PA 16127

